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The 36th Annual EcoFarm Conference: 
Highlights and Reflections  

The 2016 EcoFarm Conference was a lively gathering that brought together over 1,700 
in the food and agriculture worlds to learn, network, and address the health, viability 
and justice of our food and farming system. 

EcoFarm 2016 provided education and resources to attendees in the form over over 70 
workshops, including discussion groups and roundtable discussions, the full list of 
which can be found here. The workshops reached a broad and diverse audience of 
farmers, educators, students, speakers, activists, exhibitors, retailers and distributors, 
and provided technical information, inspiration, and creative new solutions for our 
business—the business of producing and processing food that follows ecological and 
socially-just standards for people and the planet. 

http://eco-farm.org/conference/2016/sessions


  
The conference also provided multiple platforms for community building and alliance 
forming such as consultation opportunities, where attendees could meet one-on-one 
with experts in marketing, food justice certification, food safety, loans, and more. Events 
such as the New and Beginning Farmer/Rancher Mixer provided a space for emerging 
farmers to connect with resources, EcoFarm elders, and each other for mentorship and 
support. 

Keynote speakers set the tone of the 36th EcoFarm Conference 

The opening night plenary session was a full house with John Roulac, founder of GMO 
Inside and founder/CEO of Nutiva, Andre Leu of IFOAM Organics, and Dr. Don Huber 
of Purdue University enlightening the audience with an analysis of the conventional 
agriculture system. The main topics covered were those of "the myth of safe pesticides" 
and genetically engineered crops, as in order to change the status quo, we must be aware 
of the scope and depth of the current challenges we face in the fields.  

Thursday's plenary showcased Dr. Daphne Miller, family physician, writer, and 
Associate Professor in the Department of Family Medicine at the University of 
California San Francisco as she brought the audience beyond the simple concept of 
"food as medicine" and introduced the critical idea that it's the farm where the food is 
grown that offers communities the real medicine. Dr. Miller recounted her time spent on 
seven family farms where she uncovered the aspects of farming, from seed choice to soil 
management,that have a direct and powerful impact on our health. 

The Successful Organic Farmers Plenary, an EcoFarm tradition, commenced with a 
commemoration of leaders in the ecological agriculture movement who had passed away 
in the past year, and was followed by accounts of organic farmers who explained what 
they do, why they do it, and what they've learned through the whole process. The 
audience heard from Sally Fox of Viriditas Farm and Vreseis Limited in Brooks, CA who 
has been breeding and developing the market for naturally colored and organic cotton 
since 1981; the crew from Fifth Crow Farm (Teresa Kurtak, John Vars, and Mike Irving) 
in Pescadero, CA who strive to bring eaters the highest quality, best tasting, and most 
nutritious food possible through their 200 member CSA as well as sales to farmers' 
markets and restaurants in San Francisco and San Mateo County; and Peter Martinelli 
of Fresh Run Farms in Bolinas, CA who has developed a crop system with a focus on 
naturalizing heirloom varieties to the farm through seed saving. 

The closing plenary was also a closing ceremony of the 2016 EcoFarm Conference, with 
a beautiful message from father and daughter duo Mas and Nikiko Masumoto of 
Masumoto Family Farm in Del Rey, CA. The pair explored the meaning of 
'regeneration', our conference theme, through stories, readings, and collective 
interaction. Conference attendees left the session having reflected on their time spent 
regenerating at the conference, and with inspiration for how to continue the process in 
their own lives and communities. 

http://eco-farm.org/conference/2016/ecofarm-presents-office-hours
http://gmoinside.org/
http://nutiva.com/
http://www.ifoam.bio/
http://action.fooddemocracynow.org/sign/dr_hubers_warning/
http://drdaphne.com/
http://www.localharvest.org/viriditas-farm-M47905
http://www.vreseis.com/
http://fifthcrowfarm.com/
https://www.marinorganic.org/wp/meet-our-farmers/fresh-run-farms/
http://www.masumoto.com/


  
Honored at EcoFarm: 

Stewards of Sustainable Agriculture and Advocate of Social Justice  

The annual Awards Ceremony is a yearly highlight of EcoFarm. This year, the Stewards 
of Sustainable Agriculture Award, also known as the “Sustie" was awarded to Frank and 
Karen Morton, Susan Clark, and Ken Kimes and Sandra Ward. The Advocate of Social 
Justice Award or the "Justie" was awarded to The Homeless Garden Project and 
accepted by Executive Director Darrie Ganzhorn. 

Frank and Karen Morton 

Frank and Karen Morton were salad 
growers for fine chefs for nearly two 
decades, beginning in 1983. During this 
period Frank used their commercial salad 
production as a wide ranging breeding 
program to create new varieties suited to 
organic conditions, and the tastes of 
chefs. 

The Mortons started Wild Garden Seed in 
1994 to release new varieties bred within 
their organic system, on the premise that 
these genetics will perform better for 
organic farmers. After 2 decades in the 

seed business, the Morton's supply most of the seed companies that serve organic 
growers.  They have recently pledged 133 of their seed lines to the Open Source Seed 
Initiative to ensure that their seed will remain free for breeders and farmers to grow and 
use into the future. 

Susan Clark 

Susan R. Clark is the Director of Programs for 
Gaia Fund, a family foundation with grantmaking 
focused on Sustainable Agriculture, Effective 
Democracy, and Jewish Life and Culture in San 
Francisco.  
  
Clark is a graduate of U.C. Berkeley, has an M.A. 
in Urban Studies from Occidental College, was a 
Coro Foundation Fellow in Public Affairs, and a 
Peace Corps Volunteer in Venezuela.  She directed 
community programs for Lone Mountain College, 
was the Executive Director of Columbia 

http://www.wildgardenseed.com/
http://www.gaiasf.org/


Foundation for 35 years, and the Mortimer Fleishhacker Foundation for five years, and 
served on the board of directors of the Council on Foundations and Northern California 
Grantmakers. She is a member of the board of directors of the Arkay Foundation 
(www.arkay.org) and serves on the advisory board for Upstream 
(www.upstreampolicy.org), which promotes a closed-loop materials economy.  

She has been honored by the Organic Farming Research Foundation and Natural 
Resources Defense Council (Forces of Nature Award) for her early advocacy, and long-
term philanthropic leadership, to promote sustainable food and farming systems as 
solutions to environmental and social challenges of food production. 

Ken Kimes and Sandra Ward 

Ken Kimes and Sandra Ward, husband 
and wife, and co-owners of Greensward/
New Natives established their greenhouse 
growing microgreens and sprouts shortly 
after they arrived in Santa Cruz, Ca. in 
1980.  They received their organic 
certification from CCOF in 1982. Their 
farming career spans 35 years.  Their 
greens are distributed in the Bay Area to 
the wholesale market, along with direct 
delivery to retail stores and 8 farmers 
markets year round.  They employ 12 full 
time and 5 part-time employees. 

In addition to managing their farm full time, Kimes and Ward are both outspoken 
activists who dedicated more than thirty years to the sustainable agriculture movement. 
Including helping to establish CCOF, Santa Cruz Community Farmers Market, and 
standing up for organically grown seed. 

The Homeless Garden Project 

The Homeless Garden Project, celebrating 
25 years last year, provides transitional 
employment, job training and support 
services to people who are homeless. In 
complement, the project operates a thriving 
and vibrant community education and 
volunteer program that served nearly 2500 
people last year. HGP's programs take place 
in their 3.5 acre organic farm and related 
enterprises. 

http://www.arkay.org
http://www.upstreampolicy.org
http://newnatives.com/
http://www.homelessgardenproject.org/index.php


Workforce development research shows that real work experience works better than 
stand alone training in preparing people to transition into jobs. This is what the 
Homeless Garden Project does. Trainees are paid for their work, it is real work, the work 
of operating the farm, CSA, Farm Stand and Value-added Enterprise. They can stay in 
the program for up to one year and the overarching goal--a bold and daring goal--is that 
trainees leave the program with jobs and housing.  Last year, 92% of the graduating 
class obtained a job and housing. 

Another way HGP's produce is used is through their program known as Feed Two Birds. 
In partnership with their donor community, trainees, staff and volunteers grew, 
harvested and distributed organic produce to an estimated 1400 low income people via 
8 nonprofit partners such as Santa Cruz AIDS Project and the River Street Shelter each 
week during the 23 week harvest season. 

The project's programs exist at the intersection of urban agriculture and food-justice 
movements, transitional jobs and job training, homeless services and therapeutic 
horticulture. There is a synergy among these purposes and ideals in daily practice at the 
farm. 

Supporting Beginning Farmers Year-Round 

The EcoFarm Scholarship Fund provides vital support for a new generation of ecological 
farmers, training them to transform our food system to one of greater health, justice and 
sustainability. EcoFarm was pleased to award over 155 scholarships to new farmers and 
agricultural advocates, Spanish-speaking scholars, low-income farmers, and EcoFarm 
Fellows, thanks to the generosity of those who gave to the EcoFarm Scholarship Fund. 
These donations directly sponsored attendance to the conference as well as the 
opportunity for education, networking and collaboration. 

EcoFarm 2016 also saw the formal introduction of the Ecological Farmers and Ranchers 
Alliance (EFRA), a farmer-led entity that was established to further the success of Triple 
Bottom Line ecological farmers and ranchers through member-led, collaborative 
programs. Projects include information resources; business development, financial, 
management, and legal services; access to affordable inputs; equipment sharing; work 
for viable farm-gate prices; liability and health insurance; and policy advocacy, among 
other possibilities. 

Over the past year, the alliance has continued to work on its high priority projects, 
define its membership, set tangible goals for the near and long term, and foster sensible 
and fruitful collaborations with organizations that share common goals. EFRA’s current 
programs include a Central Coast Meat Producers Co-op, a Central California Seed 
Growers Co-op, collaboration with the Agricultural Justice Project, The Town Crower 
(EFRA’s periodical newsletter full of educational and business opportunities), a Food 
Safety Clearinghouse, and an emerging grain cooperative, which is in its first stages of 
development. 

http://eco-farm.org/fellowships-scholarships-ecological-farmers-ranchers-alliance-efra


  
Take part and make the most of EcoFarm 

The EcoFarm Conference supplies attendees with a wealth of information about 
sustainable and ecological farming practices, and EcoFarm works to be an invaluable 
resource for this information year-round. Stay tuned, as audio recordings of a number of 
the conference workshop sessions as well as video footage of the plenary sessions will 
soon be available on the EcoFarm website and YouTube channel. 
 

http://eco-farm.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/EcoFarmVideo

